
 
 
 
 
 
Dr. Liz Angeli  
414-288-3466  
elizabeth.angeli@mu.edu (I reply to email M-F; plan accordingly)  
Marquette Hall 227 | M 12:30-2pm, T 11am-12:30pm, & by appt. 
 
What is your research story? 
The central goal of this 1-credit, S/U seminar is to continue the work you started during 
your first year as an MU4Gold Scholar. In supporting this work, we will continue to 
practice and to learn about how you can move your research forward; that is, you’ll 
learn about the skills and characteristics you’re developing as an MU4Gold Scholar and 
you’ll start to tell your research story. 
 
Ultimately, at the end of this semester, you will be able to tell your story by applying for 
prestigious fellowships, scholarships, and other opportunities that will support your 
academic and personal journey.  
 
 
What You Need: Books and Supplies 
 
Books: Buy and read them 

Anders, G. (2017). You can do anything: The surprising power of a “useless” 
liberal arts education. Little, Brown and Company.  

 
All other articles and materials will be made available in class and/or 
on D2L. 

 
Supplies: Make sure you have them 

• Highlighters, tabs, or other supplies to mark the readings 
• A notebook or a way to take notes in class and to complete reflections 
• A stapler 
• Printing paper and a working printer or money to print on campus 

 
 

 

Develop Professional Practices: Class Policies 
 
These policies are intended to help you develop professional habits and writing 
practices. 
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Our classroom is a professional environment. We will treat this classroom as a 
workplace; therefore, professionalism encompasses the intangible aspects of the course. 
Professionalism has several facets: attendance, courtesy, leadership, collaboration, 
teamwork, participation, respect, and following directions.  
 
Participation also has several facets: speaking in class, being fully prepared for class, 
paying full attention, displaying respect towards your colleagues and me, and staying 
off the computer or your phone. Note that participation and professional overlap.  
 

Be present and engaged 
To be considered present in a class, you must do the following: 

• Stay engaged and participate in class, respecting others and yourself 
• Sign your name on the attendance sheet; you may not have another 

student sign your name or ask another student to sign in for you 
• Keep your phone off; do not text – and if you do, step into the 

hallway 
• Arrive to class on time and stay until class is over 
• Refrain from being online unless instructed  

 
What counts as an absence? 
Marquette does not distinguish between excused and unexcused absences. So, don’t 
miss class unless you have no choice. Missing class will affect your course grade. If you 
need to be absent, contact me ASAP via email or phone. Student athletes: You must 
present me with documentation for classes that you need to miss. 
 
How can I see my attendance record? 
You can keep track yourself, and I keep attendance records on D2L. 
 
What are the penalties for absences? 

• 2+ absences before the WA deadline (11/16) = student withdrawn, assigned WA  
• Exceeds, has 2+ absences after the WA deadline = student earns a U  

 

Use a descriptive file name format 
In any professional setting, people share a lot of information. If you need 
to upload or email me a file, use this naming convention: 
lastname_hopr2955f18_assignmentname_date.docx 
 
For example, my file for my class minutes would look like this:  
angeli_hopr2955s18_minutes_8-29-18.docx  

Any file not submitted in this form will not be counted, must be resubmitted, and will 
be considered late. 
 
Write and send professional emails 
All emails you send to me must conform to the following seven guidelines: 
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¨ Appropriate subject heading that includes your class number and 
a brief phrase describing the email’s content, e.g., “HOPR 2955: 
Question about Reading” 

¨ Appropriate address line, e.g., “Dear Dr. Angeli,” 
¨ Appropriate closing line, e.g., “Sincerely,” “Regards,” etc. 
¨ Awareness of appropriate level of formality 
¨ Clear language and a lack of glaring grammatical/spelling 

problems 
¨ If an attachment is included, clearly refer to and indicate the 

attachment's relationship to the email message 
¨ Next steps indication, i.e., what the email recipient is to do with 

the information 
 

If your email doesn’t conform to these guidelines, I will reply with a 
blank email. This blank email is your notice that your original email 
lacked the above features. Upon receiving this email, please check this 
list and re-send me your email.  

 
 
Meet deadlines  

Assignments are due on the due date at the beginning of class, in class. 
They must adhere to the assignment requirements to be accepted (i.e., 
printed, stapled, etc.). In-class activities cannot be made up or submitted 
late.  

 
If an unavoidable problem arises, email me before the deadline.   
 

Use technology respectfully 
Phones must be on silent—not vibrate—during class. Texting stops as 
soon as you enter the classroom and class begins. If you are on your 
phone during class, you will be marked absent for the day. If you have 
an emergency and need to access your phone during class, answer your 
phone in the hall.  

 
You may bring your laptop or tablet to class, but you are expected to use any device for 
class purposes. Do not check social media, websites, email, etc. or work on other 
homework during class—it distracts you and others. Doing so will affect your 
professionalism grade.  
 
 
Manage your print and electronic documents 

• Create a folder for this course and save messages. Saving emails 
ensures you have proof of sending emails, submitting work, etc.  

• Print documents and papers as needed. Because I offer handwritten 
comments on papers, I only accept paper copies of assignments.  
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• Ensure your printer works and has ink and paper. Check the amount 
of money on your printing account and adjust accordingly. Printing 
problems are not an acceptable excuse for missing, late, or incomplete 
work. 

 

Uphold academic integrity 
You will be held to the traditional standards for academic integrity, which 
are codified in the Statement on Academic Integrity. Violating this policy is 
likely to have consequences for your grade in the course.  

 
 
 
As you’ll see from the code, academic integrity encompasses important parts of 
academic life: being prepared for class, being respectful of other, and representing 
sources fairly (i.e., avoiding plagiarism). To ensure you do not plagiarize, you must 
follow either MLA 8th edition or APA 7th  edition. You can use the Purdue OWL 
(http://owl.english.purdue.edu) or buy the manual/s. 
 

If you need support, seek it out 
Accommodations  

Students needing accommodation should contact the Office of Disability 
Services (ODS) to authorize your accommodation. You may visit ODS at 
the 707 Building room 503 or call them at 414-288-1645. If you have an 
accommodation, submit your accommodation letter ASAP, and we will 
work together to meet those accommodations.  

 
Additional writing support 
If you would like more writing help, make an appointment at Marquette’s Writing 
Center (Raynor 240, 414-288-5542). You also can visit the Purdue OWL 
(http://owl.english.purdue.edu/), and you can come to office hours, too. 
 
Counseling Center 
If you are experiencing academic, interpersonal, or behavioral challenges, please contact 
the Counseling Center (Holthusen Hall 2nd floor) at 414-288-7172. You may also contact 
me to seek assistance. 
 
 
 
How We’ll Meet Course Goals: Assignments and Assessment 
 
What we’ll do 
The course assignments are meant to support you as you move ahead on your research 
journey and learn how to tell your story. Consider each assignment as a building block 
that will help you apply for a future opportunity, such as a scholarship, fellowship, or 
even an internship or job.  
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I’ll be posting more details on D2L; here’s a preview: 
• Write a job description for your major  

o If someone were to apply to your major, what skills would they need to 
succeed?  

o If your major were a job, what would the daily, weekly, monthly, yearly 
responsibilities include?  

•  “Tell Your Story”: Personal statement about your research identity and journey; 
corresponding multimodal presentation 

• Compose a brief analysis of scholarship, fellowship, etc. application that you 
could apply to 

• Engage in reflective writing to prepare you for class and to prepare you to 
submit an application 

 

How work is assessed 
Your participation and work is assessed as either satisfactory or unsatisfactory.  
You’ll earn “satisfactory” if you: You’ll earn “unsatisfactory” if you: 

® Attend all or at least 10 class 
meetings 

® Are prepared for every class by 
following the “Be present and 
engaged” policy explained above 

® Participate in the research 
symposium 

® Complete all assignments 

® Attend fewer than 9 classes 
® Are not prepared for class 
® Display unprofessional and/or 

disrespectful behavior 
® Do not participate in the research 

symposium 
® Do not complete assignments  

 
You will receive feedback on your assignments, but they will not be graded; instead, 
just like the assignments themselves, the feedback is meant to support you as you move 
ahead on your research journey and learn how to tell your story.  
 
 
Course Schedule  
 
I will post a more detailed weekly schedule on D2L every Monday by 7am, which will 
include a few more readings and reflective writing assignments. Use this schedule for 
long-range planning, and check D2L weekly to ensure you are up-to-date.   
 

Week Topic 
 

Readings, Assignment Due 
Class activities and discussion assume you have 
read all the material for the class; come to class 
prepared so you can participate. 

#1 – M 8/27 1. What is your purpose 
for doing undergrad 
research? 

2. What setbacks did you 
experience last year? 
Rewards? 
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3. Introduce job ads 
M 9/3 – No 
class 

Labor Day, no class T 9/4: last day to add/drop classes 

#2 – M 9/10 1. What is a disciplinary 
identity?  

2. How do researchers 
create a disciplinary 
identity? 

1. Due: Job description of your research area 
due 

2. Read: Read up on three faculty members 
you’ve worked with; what do you notice? 
How would you define “disciplinary” and 
“identity”? 

#3 – M 9/17, 
class visit from 
Dr. Zurcher 

1. How do you match 
your disciplinary 
identity with resources?   

 

#4 – M 9/24 1. How do you cope with 
failure and setbacks? 

1. Read: “Failure is Part of It” 
https://www.chronicle.com/article/In-the-Lab-Failure-
Is-Part-of/243677?cid=wcontentlist_hp_latest 

2. Read: “Talking about Failure is Crucial 
for Growth” 
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/17/smarter-
living/talking-about-failure-is-crucial-for-growth-heres-
how-to-do-it-right.html 

#5 – M 10/1 1. How to analyze 
application 
requirements 

1. TBA readings about the rhetorical 
situation 

2. Find: Three opportunities you could 
apply for 

#6 – M 10/8 1. How to develop your 
story 

1. Read: Anders Ch. 12 
2. Due: Answer all of the questions Anders 

poses 
#7 – M 10/15 1. How to turn your story 

into an application 
1. Due: Analysis of the opportunity you’ll 

apply to 
#8 – M 10/22 1. How to identify letter 

writers 
 

#9 – M 10/29 1. How to develop a 
research presentation 

 

#10 – M 11/5 1. Practice talks, offer 
feedback 

1. Due: Draft of your “Tell Your Story” 
multimodal presentation 

#11 – M 11/12 
Research 
Symposium 
Week 

1. Research symposium 
week; prepare your 
presentation 

1. Due: “Tell Your Story” multimodal 
presentation 

F 11/16 last day to withdraw from classes 

#12 – M 11/19 1. Reflection, looking 
forward 

2. What’s next? 

1. Due: Final reflection 

 


